**COVID DIGEST**

**MAY 22 - 28, 2021**

### IN-SCHOOL CASES - 3

*Two cases reported this week took place during the 5/15 time period*

- DHS West (5/20)
- DMS (5/19)
- EW

A confirmed or probable positive case that was in the school building during their contagious period

### NOT-IN-SCHOOL CASES

- DHS East (5/18)
- STEM

A confirmed or probable positive case that was not in the school building during their contagious period

### IN-SCHOOL CLOSE CONTACTS

Individuals who are within 6 feet distance for ≥15 minutes with a COVID-19 individual 48 hours prior to the COVID-19 individual’s symptom onset or test date, whichever is earlier

### POTENTIAL IN-SCHOOL TRANSMISSION

Cases that are epidemiologically linked to potential in-school transmission and not related to a known case outside of school

*34 newly reported close contacts are related to two cases that took place during the 5/15 time period*
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